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Welcome to St. Joseph Parish
May the Lord give you peace! We invite you to celebrate with us today and pray that the
peace of Christ, which is His gift, remain with you always and His joy fill your heart.
Our Mission
Love God  Love Our Neighbor  Make Disciples
Pastor
Reverend Gary F. Lazzeroni
Parish Office
(360) 696-4407, (360) 696-3959 fax
parishoffice@stjoevan.org

Mass Schedule
Saturday (vigil): 5:00 pm
Sunday: 9:00 am, 11:30 am, 5:00 pm
Daily: Mon, Wed, Fri 8:30 am,
Morning Prayer is prayed at 7:45 am
Rosary is prayed at 8:00 am
Chaplet of Divine Mercy is prayed after Mass

Mailing Address:
6600 Highland Drive, Vancouver, WA 98661

Reconciliation
Monday: 7:30-8:15 am
Saturday: 3:00-4:30 pm
By appointment, (360) 696-4407

Mon-Thu, 8:30 am-4:30 pm, closed 12-1 pm
Friday, 8:30 am-12:00 pm

Eucharistic Adoration
Monday: 9:00 am-9:00 pm

Sunday—17

Monday—18

Tuesday—19

Ez 17:22-24; Ps 92:2-3, 13-16;
2 Cor 5:6-10; Mk 4:26-34

1 Kgs 21:1-16; Ps 5:2-7; Mt 5:38-42

1 Kgs 21:17-29; Ps 51:3-6, 11, 16;
Mt 5:43-48

KC Breakfast
After morning Masses, Marian Hall

Couponing Ministry
8:30-10:00 am, St. Dominic
Adoration
9:00 am-9:00 pm, Church
Golden Fellowship Cards
12:00-4:00 pm, St. Francis
KC 4th Degree General Meeting
7:30-9:30 pm, St. Francis

Wednesday—20

Thursday—21

Friday—22

2 Kgs 2:1, 6-14; Ps 31:20-21, 24;
Mt 6:1-6, 16-18

Sir 48:1-14; Ps 97:1-7; Mt 6:7-15

2 Kgs 11:1-4, 9-18, 20; Ps 132:11-14,
17-18; Mt 6:19-23

Joyful Piecemakers
9:00 am-3:00 pm, St. John Bosco

Ladies Auxiliary Meeting
7:00-9:00 pm, St. John Bosco
Youth Choir Rehearsal
7:30-8:30 pm, Church

Saturday—23

Sunday—24

11th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Nativity of St. John the Baptist

Jer 1:4-10; Ps 71:1-6, 15, 17; 1 Pt 1:8-12; Is 49:1-6; Ps 139:1-3, 13-15;
Lk 1:5-17
Acts 13:22-26; Lk 1:57-66, 80
Altar Server Training
9:00-11:00 am, Church
Reconciliation
3:00-4:30 pm, Confessional

Children’s Liturgy of the Word
During 9:00 am Mass, Church

Mass Intentions
Su
Su
Su
M
W

6/17
6/17
6/17
6/18
6/20

9a
11:30a
5p
8:30a
8:30a

F 6/22 8:30a

Liz Leinbach+
Lorna Lewis+
Fr. Michael Wagner+
Patrick Woehle+
Joseph Nguyen
Quang Xhong+
Helen Jane Stutts+

Presider Schedule
June 23-24

St. Joseph
Saturday 5:00pm Fr. Michael
Sunday 9:00am Fr. Anh
11:30am Fr. Michael
5:00pm Fr. Gary
St. Thomas Aquinas
Saturday 5:00pm Fr. Anh
Sunday 8:30am Fr. Hosinski
11:00am Fr. Hosinski
Our Lady Star of the Sea
Sunday
9:00am Fr. Gary
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From the Desk of Fr. Gary

St. Ignatius of Loyola thought this was such an important
issue that he put some ground rules for practicing it right at
the beginning of the Spiritual Exercises. St. Ignatius writes,
“…it is necessary to suppose that every good Christian is
more ready to put a good interpretation on another’s
statement than to condemn it as false.” Imagine what our
relationships would be like, with those near and far, if we
were always striving to put the best possible interpretation
on their statements or actions.

As a confessor, as well as a penitent, I know that one of
our common struggles as human beings is the sin of
gossip. The Holy Father addressed this struggle in his
General Audience on June 6th.
The pope is currently giving a series of talks on the
sacrament of confirmation, and it is in this context that he
said that peace is a gift that can easily be destroyed
through petty gossip and speaking ill of others. People
who give and receive the sign of peace “should be men
and women of peace” and not ruin “the peace made by the
Holy Spirit with your tongue,” the pope said.

We might even find ourselves being the place where
gossip stops. I am going to try that this week. Will you join
me?
Peace,
Fr. Gary Lazzeroni

It is so easy for us to fall into this temptation of speaking ill
about others behind their backs – criticizing them and
passing along our judgement about them to others. It is so
common, and so much a part of many of our lives, that we
don’t even think about it when we’re doing it.
There are major publications that thrive on gossip about
celebrities. The whole focus of their business is passing on
unsubstantiated charges or accusations. The point of
gossip is really to tear someone down.
Here is how Webster’s Dictionary defines gossip: a person
who habitually reveals personal or sensational facts about
others; a rumor or report of an intimate nature.
“Gossip is not a work of the Holy Spirit, it is not a work of
the unity of the church. Gossip destroys the work of God.
Please stop gossiping,” the pope said. Amen! Let’s stop
gossiping.
In reflecting on my own experience of gossiping, I realize
that it is a real act of cowardice. If I criticize someone
behind their back, if I reveal some personal or sensational
fact about them, if I pass on a rumor I heard – all of those
acts are acts that require no courage at all.

And We Shall Rise

2018 Interfaith Prayer Breakfast
Thursday, June 28

But, if I really come from a place of care and love (the
place God calls me to come from), then I will talk with the
person face to face and voice my concerns, or check out
the facts behind a rumor with them instead of simply
passing it along. These personal encounters take courage.

8:00-10:00 AM

St. Andrew Lutheran Church
5607 NE Gher Road
Vancouver, Washington 98662

But, such personal encounters with family, friends and
coworkers can also serve to create unity, whereas simply
gossiping builds walls. Pope Francis urges us to preach
the Gospel with deeds and words that “edify and not with
words of gossip that destroy.”

Interfaith Coalition of Southwest Washington

When a person comes to the sacrament of penance and
confesses gossip, I often give a penance that I use
regularly on myself. I ask the penitent to make a conscious
effort to say something nice to someone or about someone
at least once a day for the next week.

This week’s Advertiser of the Week is:
Catholic Community Services
Long Term Care, Free Assessment

Such kind words can build someone up. The disciplined
practice of saying something each day that builds
someone up can also create unity and peace.

360-200-5070

Please support the businesses that help to make the
printing of this bulletin free to the parish.
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Parish Happenings

Let us pray…
For all who are sick
For our beloved dead

ANNUAL CATHOLIC APPEAL
We will be mailing a final follow up letter on June
26. If you have not yet made your gift, please respond
before then – for your convenience, make your gift
online at www.seattlearchdiocese.org/donate. Thank
you for your joining in our efforts!! We can’t do this
without you!

For the Pope’s June Prayer Intention

Social Networks. That social networks may
work towards that inclusiveness which respects
other for their differences.

PETER’S PENCE SPECIAL COLLECTION—JUNE 23/24
Next weekend, we will take up the Peter’s Pence
Collection, which provides Pope Francis with the
funds he needs to carry out his charitable works
around the world. The proceeds benefit our brothers
and sisters on the margins of society, including
victims of war, oppression, and disasters. Please be
generous. For more information, visit
www.usccb.org/peters-pence.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL DONATIONS NEEDED
VBS is just a week away and preparations continue!
 We are in need of eight to ten 6’-10’ carpet
tubes for our decorations and 40 empty wrapping
paper tubes. There is a donation box on the
nursery counter for the wrapping paper tubes. For
those who may have carpet tubes to donate or
know of a supply for them, please email
vbs@stjoevan.org or call 360-823-2843.

SUMMER ALTAR SEVER TRAINING
All adults and children interested in serving during
Mass as an Altar Server, Lead Server or Master of
Ceremony are invited to the next training workshop
on Saturday, June 23rd from 9:00-11:00 am in the
church. This training is also offered as a mandatory
annual training (refresher) for current altar servers.
Please RSVP to Larry in the Liturgy Office at
larryc@stjoevan.org or 360-823-2829.
ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT
After the 8:30am daily Mass on Monday mornings,
we are blessed to have the opportunity for Adoration
of the Exposed Blessed Sacrament. This is a
wonderful time to come and be in quiet prayer and
reflection in front of the Blessed Sacrament. Also,
committed adorers are needed for hourly slots during
the day, especially from 1-2pm, 6-7pm and 8-9pm. If
you would like to sign up for one of these slots, there
is a new sign up process online. Go to
www.stjoevan.org. Page down to the bottom of the
page and click on the “Volunteer Scheduler Pro”
button. Create a new profile and sign up for one of
the open slots. Or contact Shirley Buckmier at 360883-9333 or jsbuck1192@comcast.net.

Please check out our window displays, they list
the snacks and juices we will need for the
children and several non-food items that are
needed to set up our VBS action areas. The tags
show what we need, the date we need it by, and
where the donation collection areas are located.
VBS is a great program and we cannot be a
success without your help. Thank you!



Volunteers are still welcome! Join our
Shipwrecked crew and get ready for faith
building activities, powerful songs, and fun
games! Open to youth and adults, 7th grade and
older. Call 360-823-2843 and leave a message to
indicate your interest in volunteering.

RACHEL’S VINEYARD RETREAT
“Even there your hand guides me, your right hand
holds me fast.” - Psalm 139:10
Have you been feeling His hand guiding you and
urging you to receive His healing after having been
through the experience of abortion? He doesn’t stop
at just guiding you. He will hold on to you and will
never let go. Come on a Rachel’s Vineyards Retreat
and feel Him holding your hand as He fills you with
His merciful love.
August 24-26, 2018
Call Valerie: 1-800-822-4673
Project Rachel is a program of Catholic Community
Services.

JESUIT VOLUNTEER ENCORPS—NEW GROUP
JV EnCorps is now accepting applications for a new
group that will meet at St. Joseph during 2018-19!
JV EnCorps, a program of JVC Northwest, facilitates
transformative opportunities for service, community
and spiritual formation for adults 50 and older who
are committed to social and ecological justice. During
their ten months of part-time volunteer service,
participants meet regularly in community to deepen
their spirituality and explore the values of
community, simple living and social & ecological
justice. Priority application deadline: August
15th. For more information, see www.jvencorps.org
or email JVEVancouver@jvcnorthwest.org.
TRAVELING THIS SUMMER?
You don’t have to miss Mass. Check out locations
and times at www.masstimes.org.
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CHANGES TO YOUR ADDRESS, PHONE, ETC.
Registered parishioners should notify the church
office any time they have a change in contact
information (address, phone number, email) or
household (marriage, births, deaths). By keeping
your records updated with the parish office, you help
us to ensure we are sending important
correspondence, announcements and tax information
to the correct address. Contact the parish office at
360-696-4407 or parishoffice@stjoevan.org.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES AT ST. JOSEPH
CYO ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
St. Joseph Catholic School has an opening for a part-time CYO Athletic
Director. The director will collaborate with parish and school staff to
ensure the success of the school’s CYO program. A full job description
is available at www.stjoevanschool.org/job-opportunities.html.
Applications must be submitted at www.ocsww.org/employment.php.
PARISH CHILD CARE
St. Joseph is seeking part-time help for the church nursery working with
some of the youngest members of the parish. Successful applicants will
have a warm, caring personality, enjoy working with young children,
and have flexibility in their schedule to work days, evenings, and
weekends. Duties include set-up of the nursery, childcare, and light
housekeeping when the children leave. Requirements include a
background check, completion of Virtus (Safe Environment) class,
trained in first aid and CPR. Interested applicants must complete an
employment application. Applications are available at the parish office
or on the parish website at https://stjoevan.org/156.
ST. JOSEPH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1969 REUNION
St. Joseph Catholic School Class of 1969 will be gathering for their 50
year Reunion on Saturday, July 20th, 2019 in Marian Hall at St. Joseph
Parish. This event is open to any student of the class of 1969 who
attended St. Joseph’s anytime from 1961 through 1969. For more
information, contact stjoevanreunion@gmail.com or on Facebook at
St. Joseph's Vancouver Class of 1969.

A community of
faith, academics,
and service



Now accepting
applications for the
2018-2019 school year



To schedule a tour:
360-696-2586 or

admissions@stjoevanschool.org
www.stjoevanschool.org
6TH ANNUAL FRIENDS OF THE
POOR 5K WALK/RUN
Saturday, September 29, 9 am
There are several ways you can
help St. Vincent de Paul!

BLOOD DRIVE

July 10, 1:00-6:00 pm
Make an appointment today!
Ron Baker 360-597-5976
John Kessinger 360-256-1298
Or sign up after Mass
Hosted by the Knights of Columbus
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Consider becoming an
Event, Gold, Silver, Bronze
or Footprint sponsor of this
event



Sign up to be a runner or
walker



Sign up to volunteer



Consider making a financial
pledge and sponsor a walker/
runner or a team

To learn more, create your own
team, or register online, visit
https://bit.ly/2IVHjJ4
Visit the Facebook page at
facebook.com/
VancouverSVdPSociety/
For more information, email
svdp@svdpvancouverusa.org or
call 360-694-5388.

“[Religious] freedom remains one of America’s most precious possessions. And, as my brothers, the United States Bishops, have reminded us, all are called to be vigilant, precisely as good citizens, to preserve and defend that freedom from everything that would threaten
or compromise it.”
- Pope Francis

People of faith are committed to serving others in God’s love
in healthcare, child welfare, migration and refugee resettlement, education, and more. Religious freedom protects the
space in which we can continue to serve. Religious Freedom
Week begins June 22, the Feast of Sts. Thomas More & John
Fisher. Join Catholics across the country to pray and act for
the freedom to serve faithfully and with integrity. Learn more
at www.usccb.org/ReligiousFreedomWeek!

Office of Religious Liberty
www.usccb.org/freedom
Twitter: @USCCBFreedom
Text “Freedom” to 377377
Copyright © 2018, United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, Washington, DC. All rights reserved.

“A little mercy makes the world
less cold and more just.”
—Pope Francis, Angelus, March 17, 2013

T

he Peter’s Pence Collection (PPC) has ancient roots,
linking back to New Testament times when people
would provide material support to those preaching
the Gospel for distribution to those in need (see Acts 4:3435, 11:29). Today, the collection is the way we, as members
of the Catholic Church, unite ourselves to the concerns of
the Holy Father. Donations to this collection support the
charitable works of Pope Francis for the relief of those most
in need.

How Pope Francis Invites Us to Make the
World Less Cold and More Just
Pope Francis has encouraged us not to “fall into
indifference, but become instruments of God’s mercy.”1
Each of us has been called to be an instrument of God’s
mercy and to be a witness of charity. For “it is precisely in
the measure to which we open ourselves to others that life
becomes fruitful, society regains peace and people recover
their full dignity.”2

How We Can Join Pope Francis and Be a
Witness of Charity
By supporting this collection, you assist the charitable works
of Pope Francis. Your generosity is a witness to charity and
helps the Holy See reach out compassionately to those who
are marginalized. For example, with support to the PPC
and the assistance of the Vicar of the Latin Patriarchate
in Amman, Jordan, a funding network has been created
to respond to the needs of Immaculate Conception Parish

School in Al Huson. The parish assists more than 800
children, many of whom are refugees from the war in Syria.
Al Huson is located about 12 miles from the border with
Syria; in recent years, the arrival of many refugees has
heavily impacted the economy and daily life in the city.
With help from university students in the parish who teach
math, Arabic, and English, hundreds of children not in the
school system are learning to read and write.3

How You Can Help
PRAY
Pray for the Holy Father as he reaches out compassionately to make
the world less cold and more just and for those around the world
who are suffering and will beneit from this collection.

SHARE
As a way to spread the message of mercy and peace, share this lier
with someone who might be interested and tell others how Pope
Francis supports the marginalized.

GIVE
Please give generously to this collection as a witness of charity and
offer hope to those who suffer around the globe.
Notes
1.
2.
3.

Pope Francis, General Audience, Nov. 9, 2016
Pope Francis, General Audience, Oct. 26, 2016
www.peterspence.va/opere

Peter’s Pence Collection | Ofice of National Collections | www.usccb.org/nationalcollections
3211 Fourth Street NE | Washington, DC 20017-1194 | (202) 541-3346 | Fax (202) 541-3460
Copyright © 2017, United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, Washington, DC. All rights reserved. Photo: © CNS/Paul Haring.
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“Un poco de misericordia hace al
mundo menos frío y más justo”.
—Papa Francisco, Angelus, 17 de marzo del 2013

L

a Colecta Peter’s Pence (PPC) tiene raíces muy antiguas,
que se remontan a los tiempos del Nuevo Testamento
cuando las personas ofrecían apoyo material a los que
predicaban el Evangelio para que lo distribuyeran entre los más
necesitados (ver Hechos 4:34-35, 11:29). Hoy, la colecta es la
manera en que nosotros, como miembros de la Iglesia Católica,
nos unimos a la preocupación del Santo Padre. Los donativos
a esta colecta inancian la labor caritativa del papa Francisco
para socorrer a los más necesitados.
¿De qué manera el papa Francisco nos invita a hacer al
mundo menos frio y más justo?
El papa Francisco nos anima diciendo: “no caigamos en
la indiferencia, sino convirtámonos en instrumentos de la
misericordia de Dios”.1 Cada uno de nosotros estamos llamados
a ser un instrumento de la misericordia de Dios y a ser un
testigo de la caridad. Ya que “es precisamente en la medida en
la cual nos abrimos a los demás que la vida se vuelve fecunda,
la sociedad vuelve a adquirir la paz y las personas recuperan su
plena dignidad.”2
¿De qué manera podemos unirnos al papa Francisco y ser un
Testigo de la Caridad?
Al brindar su apoyo a esta colecta, usted está ayudando a
la labor caritativa del papa Francisco. Su generosidad es un
testimonio de la caridad y ayuda a la Santa Sede a darle la
mano con compasión a aquellos que se encuentran marginados.
Por ejemplo, con la ayuda de la PPC, y con la asistencia
del Vicario del Patriarcado Latino en Ammán, Jordania,
se ha creado una red de inanciamiento para responder a
las necesidades de la Escuela Parroquial de la Inmaculada

Concepción en Al Huson. La parroquia ayuda a más de 800
niños, muchos de los cuales son refugiados a causa de la guerra
en Siria. Al Huson está a 12 millas de la frontera con Siria. En
años recientes, el arribo de muchos refugiados ha impactado
fuertemente la economía y la vida cotidiana en la ciudad. Con
la ayuda de unos estudiantes universitarios en la parroquia
quienes enseñan matemáticas, árabe e inglés, cientos de niños
que no están dentro del sistema escolar están aprendiendo a
leer y escribir.3

Cómo puede ayudar usted
ORANDO
Ore por el Santo Padre mientras extiende su mano con compasión
para hacer de este mundo un lugar menos frio y más justo y por
aquellos que se encuentran alrededor del mundo y sufren y que se
pudiesen beneiciar con esta colecta.

COMPARTIENDO
A modo de propagar el mensaje de misericordia y de paz, comparte
este volante con alguien que pudiese estar interesado y cuéntale a los
demás la manera en que el papa Francisco apoya a los marginados.

DANDO
Por favor, da generosamente a esta colecta como testigo de la caridad
y ofrece esperanza a aquellos que sufren alrededor del mundo.
Notas
1.
2.
3.

Papa Francisco, Audiencia General, 9 de nov, del 2016
Papa Francisco, Audiencia Genera, 26 de oct. del 2016
www.peterspence.va/opere

Colecta Peter’s Pence | Oicina de Colectas Nacionales | www.usccb.org/nationalcollections
3211 Fourth Street NE | Washington, DC 20017-1194 | (202) 541-3346 | Fax (202) 541-3460
Copyright © 2017, United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, Washington, DC. Se reservan todos los derechos. Foto: ©CNS/Paul Haring.
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Support St. Joseph Catholic School during Give More 24!

St. Joseph Catholic School is once again partnering with Give More 24!
SW Washington’s 24-hour online giving challenge being held this year
on September 20. Our goal is to create matching funds of $20,000 so
that all donations on September 20th will be matched dollar for dollar,
DOUBLING the impact of your donation!
Our amazing faculty and staff have provided us the first $500 to our
goal! If you are interested in the Matching Fund Program* please
contact our Development Director, Eddie Allen, at eddiea@stjoevan.org
to discuss how to maximize your gift.
*Minimum $500 dollar gift to qualify as a matching gift.

Every Dollar Makes A Difference
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Clergy

Parish Contacts

Fr. Gary F. Lazzeroni, Pastor
fatherl@stjoevan.org
Fr. Michael Dion, Parochial Vicar
frdion@stjoevan.org
Deacon Scott Aikin
scotta@stjoevan.org

Phone: 360-696-4407, Fax: 360-696-3959
parishoffice@stjoevan.org
6600 Highland Drive, Vancouver, WA 98661
Mon.-Thurs.: 8:30 am-12:00 pm & 1:00-4:30 pm
Friday: 8:30 am-12:00 pm
www.stjoevan.org

Parish Staff Directory

Aid/Referral: Contact the St. Vincent de Paul
Society, 2456 Stapleton Road, 360-694-5388,
Monday-Friday 9:00 am-1:00 pm.
Annulments: Contact the Parish Office.
Anointing of the Sick: Contact the Parish Office.
Healing Masses also take place on the first Saturday
of each month at 10:00 am.
Baptism: For birth to age 6 - contact Tracy Joy,
360-823-2833. For 7 years and older - contact
Diane Boggs, 360-823-2828.
Bulletin Submissions: Submit announcements in
writing no later than noon on Monday for the
upcoming weekend. Requests may be emailed to
sjbulletin@stjoevan.org. To submit a flyer, please
contact the parish office no less than two weeks
prior. Contact Barbara Allen, 360-823-2827.
Communion to the Sick: If you or someone you
know is sick, hospitalized or homebound, please
call Sr. Joelle to arrange a visit., 360-823-2832.
Confirmation: Adults - Tracy Joy, 360-823-2828.
Youth - Ryan Chase, 360-823-2804.
Family Record Updates: If you have a change of
address, phone, email, addition of children or if you
are moving out of the parish, please contact the
parish office.
First Reconciliation and First Eucharist: Contact
Tracy Joy, 360-823-2828.
Funeral Planning: Contact the Parish Office as soon
as possible to coordinate music, liturgy, and other
needs.
Interested in Becoming Catholic? The Rite of
Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA) will help you
learn about the Catholic faith, deepen your
relationship with Jesus, and discern His call.
Contact Diane Boggs, 360-823-2828.
Marriage: Contact Diane Boggs, 360-823-2828, a
minimum of six months in advance to arrange
marriage preparation and discuss requirements.
Mass Intentions: If you would like to offer a Special
Intention Mass (living) or In Remembrance Mass
(deceased), contact the Parish Office.
Nursery: Available during Sunday 9:00 am Mass.
Children must be at least 1 year old and walking.
Parish Registration: New to St. Joseph? Please
complete a parish registration card, available in the
church narthex or at the Parish Office, and return it
to us in the collection, at the office, or by mail.
Sacramental Records: Contact Audrey Rodarte,
360-823-2820.

Anne Nakagawa, Bookkeeper
360-823-2822, annen@stjoevan.org
Annie Josserand, Receptionist
360-696-4407, anniej@stjoevan.org
Audrey Rodarte, Administrative Assistant
360-823-2820, audreyr@stjoevan.org
Barbara Allen, Administrative Assistant
360-823-2827, barbaraa@stjoevan.org
Carrie Moschetti, P.A. for Administration
360-823-2845, carriem@stjoevan.org
David Lester, P.A. for Social Concerns
360-823-2823, davidl@stjoevan.org
Deborah Goddard, Executive Assistant
360-823-2803, deborahg@stjoevan.org
Diane Boggs, P.A. for Marriage/RCIA
360-823-2828, dianeb@stjoevan.org
Eddie Allen, Development Director/Stewardship
360-823-2892, eddiea@stjoevan.org
Frances Farrell, Pastoral Associate (interim)
360-823-2802, francesf@stjoevan.org
Greg Stone, Youth Music Minister
360-823-2804, gregs@stjoevan.org
Jill Roemhildt, Nursery/Faith Formation Asst
360-823-2831, jillr@stjoevan.org
Sr. Joelle Aflague, SSND, Ministry to the Sick
360-823-2832, joellea@stjoevan.org
Karl Rohde, Choir Director/Accompanist
360-823-2852, karlr@stjoevan.org
Larry Cadorniga, P.A. for Liturgy
360-823-2829, larryc@stjoevan.org
Laura Parlette, I.T. Director
360-823-2864, lauraa@stjoevan.org
Robyn Hansen, Facilities Program Assistant
360-823-2825, robynh@stjoevan.org
Roxie King, Accounting Assistant
360-823-2801, roxiek@stjoevan.org
Stephen Brown, Facilities/Grounds Supv
360-823-2846, steveb@stjoevan.org
Ryan Chase, P.A. for Youth Ministry
360-823-2804, ryanc@stjoevan.org
Tracy Joy, P.A. for Faith Formation/Baptism
360-823-2833, tracyj@stjoevan.org

St. Joseph Catholic School

Phone: 360-696-2586, Fax: 360-696-0977
6500 Highland Drive, Vancouver, WA 98661
www.stjoevanschool.org
Mary Ellen LaRose, Principal
maryellenl@stjoevanschool.org
Jessica Paige, Vice Principal
jessicap@stjoevanschool.org
Eileen Sherrill, Admissions Coordinator
eileens@stjoevanschool.org
Anne McDonagh, Administrative Assistant
annem@stjoevanschool.org
Peggy DiPrima and Kristy Dunlap, Front Desk
frontdesk@stjoevanschool.org
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June 22 is the feast day of St. Thomas More.
From the lives of well-known saints Thomas
More, Edmund Campion, and Margaret
Clitherow, to Roger Wrenno, Francis Bell, and
other Catholic heroes, Faith of Our
Fathers brings the inspiring story of the English
Martyrs to life for a contemporary audience. It is
a message of great faith and profound courage.
Learn about priest holes, secret Masses, recusant
families, and much more.
Discover all the best Catholic content in one place.
Entertaining movies, enlightening programs, inspiring talks,
And a great selection of popular ebooks.
All just a click away!
Take advantage of your FREE parish subscription to FORMED.
1. Go to formed.org
2. Click on Register
3. Create your FREE account by entering our parish code ( 3FRM2C ) and your email address

503-659-1350 • ccpdxor.com

Long Term Care

From housework to personal care
– a few hours a day to 24 hour care

11666 SE Stevens Rd. • Happy Valley, OR 97086
CHURCH OWNED AND OPERATED

NOW HIRING CAREGIVERS
Helping Hands
Home Care

Free Assessment: 360-200-5070
Hiring Caregivers
It’s ALL here!

Full-service retirement
in Vancouver
(formerly Waterford)

360-254-2866

Touchmark.com
126663 © 2012 Touchmark Living Centers, Inc., all rights reserved

503.239.8000

Quality Compassionate Home Care
“Helping people live their best life”
by Trained and Dedicated Care Givers

360-576-6390 • www.ResCareHomeCare.com

10000 NW 7th Ave, Suite 150 • Vancouver, WA 98685

www.HelpingHandsHomeCare.com

$250 Hiring Bonus
Consistent Shifts - Work Close to Home
Competitive Pay
Join us
Paid Time Off
Today!
Paid Training

Spring into action!
Call Tom Ott
(503) 650-6347

Oregon
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CatholicMatch.com/meetOR

to advertise your
business
on this bulletin.

Please tell these adver tisers you saw them on your Sunday Bulletin

360.952.3776

Emily De La Torre

Cemetery, Funeral Chapel,
and Onsite Crematory

Individuals • Couples • Families ~ (360) 618-9008

Mark S. Martel, CFP
Investment & Retirement Planning

M.S., LMHC

Martel Wealth Advisors

The Heights Location Only
7401 E. Mill Plain Vancouver

FREE

www.american-marble.com

Dr. Huong Le, DMD

Granite ♦ Marble ♦ Quartz

360-833-9905

Your Local Vancouver Les Schwab Tire Center

Specialist in Orthdodontics

360.817.2747

(360) 571-2997

www.AllStarBraces.com

www.stmservice.com

Senior Placement
Services
360-984-7700
www.fvapa.com

Braces for all Ages
Traditional Braces
Clear Braces
Invisalign

2420 NE Andresen Rd.

(360) 694-1525

Complimentary Consultation

• Assisted Living • Memory Care
• Retirement Homes • Adult Care Homes
• Adult Residential Facilities

www.Shurway.com

www.hamiltonmylan.com

(360) 694-2537

evergreenmemorialgardens.com

Mention this
ad for 10% off
entire order

302 West 11th Street • Vancouver, WA

American Marble &
Granite

Serving the Catholic Community of
Southwest Washington since 1905

360-892-6060

Member SIPC

PACIFIC

2115 SE 192nd Ave. Suite 102
Camas, WA 98607

Parish Discount

• 24 Hour Service
• Commercial
& Residential
• parishioner • school family • alumni

PLUMBING & DRAIN

360.326.8800

Raisa Sassa

Your Outdoor
Projects &
Remodeling
Store

BLAIRCO
INCORPORATED
• Heating
• Air Conditioning

“TURN TO THE EXPERTS”

Vancouver - 360-693-4737
Portland - 503-286-3568

www.blaircoheating.com

RX

(360) 695-1476

Craig Wm. Wong, DMD
(360) 695-2400
• Wisdom Teeth Extraction
• Dental Implants
• IV Sedation

MILL PLAIN
MEDICAL & PHARMACY
(360) 253-8993
8614 E. Mill Plain Blvd. #110, Vancouver

millplainmedical.org

We put our money where our Faith is since 1882
• LTC Insurance • Disability Insurance • Life Insurance
• Annuities • Roth IRA’S • 401K/IRA Rollovers
Knights of Columbus Insurance

971-271-0671 • KofCinsuranceWA.com

Greenen & Greenen pllc
Ronald Greenen • Therése Greenen • Lisa Toth • Karen Manker

Established Law Firm Since 1892
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wills/ Trusts
Guardianship
Probate
Vulnerable Adult
Protection
Personal Injury
Real Estate
Business
Family Law

GREGG
DENTISTRY
“Gentle Quality Care”
Gary Gregg D.D.S.
FAMILY DENTISTRY
& IMPLANTS

(360) 750-1385
700 N. Devine Road
Vancouver

* Parish Members
* Nominal Charge for 1st
Consultation
* Free Consultation for:
Estate Planning
Personal Injury

(360) 694-1571

www.greenenpllc.com
1104 Main Street, Suite 400, Vanc, WA 98660

ENROLLING NOW

Call to schedule a tour
Apply Online
(360) 258-1932
www.setonhigh.org

NOW HIRING

3100 Main St.
Vancouver, WA 98663
Phone 360.718.7443

9715 N Ramsey Blvd
Portland, OR 97203
Phone 971.703.4941

1422 NE 181st Ave
Portland, OR 97230
Phone 503.661.1313

11487 SE Hwy 212
Clackamas, OR 97015
Phone 503.342.3417

 For Advertising Call Tom Ott 503-650-6347. Habla Español Jaime Oviedo 509-388-6362

P.O. Box 81026 Seattle, WA 98108-1026 For Advertising Call 1-800-867-0660 www.catholicprintery.com

Three Generations of
Our Family Serving Yours
1101 NE 112th Ave.,
Vancouver, WA 98684

(360) 694-9940

2001 SE Columbia River Drive, Suite 100
Securities through KMS Financial Services, Inc.

www.paxfamilycounseling.com
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Serving Catholic Families since 1952

